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[1] Here, for the first time, temporally coincident and
spa t i a l l y ove r l app ing Cass in i VIMS and UVIS
observations of Saturn’s southern aurora are presented.
Ultraviolet auroral H and H2 emissions from UVIS are
compared to infrared H3
+ emission from VIMS. The
auroral emission is structured into three arcs – H, H2 and
H3
+ are morphologically identical in the bright main
auroral oval (∼73°S), but there is an equatorward arc that
is seen predominantly in H (∼70°S), and a poleward arc
(∼74°S) that is seen mainly in H2 and H3+. These
observations indicate that, for the main auroral oval, UV
emission is a good proxy for the infrared H3
+ morphology
(and vice versa), but for emission either poleward or
equatorward this is no longer true. Hence, simultaneous
UV/IR observations are crucial for completing the picture
of how the atmosphere interacts with the magnetosphere.
Citation: Melin, H., T. Stallard, S. Miller, J. Gustin, M. Galand,
S. V. Badman, W. R. Pryor, J. O’Donoghue, R. H. Brown, and K. H.
Baines (2011), Simultaneous Cassini VIMS and UVIS observations
of Saturn’s southern aurora: Comparing emissions from H, H2 and
H3
+ at a high spatial resolution, Geophys. Res. Lett., 38, L15203,
doi:10.1029/2011GL048457.
1. Introduction
[2] The kronian aurora has been observed in the radio,
infrared, visible, ultraviolet wavelengths (see overview by
Bhardwaj and Gladstone [2000] and Kurth et al. [2009]).
Whilst the planet’s aurora has been extensively observed
both in the infrared and the ultraviolet, no study has ever
examined UV and IR observations that are both temporally
and spatially simultaneous.
[3] Cowley et al. [2008] concluded that for a set of HST
observations in the UV, the main auroral oval of Saturn was
consistent with an open‐closed boundary particle flux, caused
by the shear between plasma moving at the solar‐wind speed
and the plasma confined inside the magnetosphere. Thus,
emission poleward of the main auroral oval, located at a
statistical average of ∼73°S latitude in both the UV [Badman
et al., 2006; Lamy et al., 2009] and the IR [Badman et al.,
2011], could be mapped to open field lines such that any
excitation or ionisation of the atmosphere is caused by direct
sourcing from the field‐aligned component of the solar wind
[Clarke et al., 2005]. This picture is complicated, however,
by evidence of both plasma convection inside the magneto-
sphere [Hill et al., 2005], and in‐situ observations of closed
field line systems at high latitudes [Mitchell et al., 2009].
[4] With Cassini, currently in orbit at Saturn, it is possible
to observe Saturn’s aurora with the Visual Infrared Mapping
Spectrometer (VIMS) and the Ultraviolet Imaging Spectro-
graph (UVIS) simultaneously. Here, we start by briefly
describing the characteristics and operational modes of the
two instruments, examining what degree of temporal and
spatial simultaneity can be achieved when operated in their
respective standard modes, crucial for interpreting this data‐
set, before presenting our findings.
2. Cassini Observations
[5] The Cassini observations of Saturn’s southern aurora
presented here were obtained on 2008‐254 (day of year –
10th of September). Cassini is at a distance of ∼6 RS from
the centre of Saturn with a sub–spacecraft latitude of 75°S
and a sub‐solar latitude of 5°S. Whilst pointing at a fixed
local time of 04:55 on the nightside pre‐dawn sector of
Saturn, VIMS and UVIS were both taking data for a dura-
tion of just over an hour. The spatial resolution on the body
of Saturn for these observations is about 300 km per mrad,
providing a partial view of the pre‐dawn auroral region – the
observational geometry is schematically shown in Figure 1,
projected to longitude and planetocentric latitude.
2.1. UVIS Observations
[6] The UVIS FUV channel [Esposito et al., 2004],
which is used here, covers wavelengths between 112 and
191 nm at a spectral resolution of R = l/Dl ∼ 500 with
1024 spectral resolution elements. There are 64 spatial
pixels, each with a field‐of‐view (FOV) along the slit of
1 mrad, with a width of 1.5 mrad, using the low spectral
resolution slit configuration.
[7] The UVIS observations started at 16:38 UT, finished
at 17:42 UT and is comprised of 17 exposures each 240
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seconds long with the centre of the UVIS slit pointing at a
constant 04:55 LT. The data is calibrated using the pipeline
developed at LASP at the University of Colorado.
[8] The latitude‐longitude projected UVIS FOV for this
set of observations can be seen in Figure 1 (solid line). The
64 spatial pixels of a single exposure are aligned along
UVIS‐X (each pixel shown), such that subsequent ex-
posures are located westward along UVIS‐Y (leftward in
Figure 1) describing the temporal evolution during the 17
exposures at the fixed local time of the UVIS slit. Note that
if projected to latitude and local time, all of the UVIS ob-
servations would stack atop each other.
[9] Here, we analyse emission from molecular hydrogen,
by integrating across H Lyman‐a at 122 nm (hereafter H),
and molecular hydrogen, by summing the H2 Lyman and
Werner bands between 123 nm and 166 nm (hereafter H2).
2.2. VIMS Observations
[10] VIMS is a visual and infrared imaging spectrograph
[Brown et al., 2004] with a field of view of 32 × 32 mrad,
divided into 64 × 64 spatial pixels, each covering 0.5 mrad
square. Each spatial pixel has 256 spectral pixels covering
0.8 mm to 5.1 mm at a spectral resolution of R = l/Dl ∼ 200.
Pixels are integrated in sequence bymoving an internal mirror
in a ‘whiskbroom’ fashion, such that a single VIMS data cube
is comprised of 4,160 single exposures (64 × 64 pixels + 64
background pixels that quantify the thermal noise).
[11] The latitude‐longitude projected VIMS FOV can be
seen in Figure 1 (dashed line). The first line of pixels are
indicated along VIMS‐X, with each line being integrated
from right to left. At each subsequent VIMS‐Y position the
instrument scans along VIMS‐X.
[12] The VIMS integration started at 16:34 UT and the
last pixel was integrated at 17:42 UT, comprising of a
complete 64 × 64 × 256 spectral cube, each pixel having an
integration time of 1 s.
[13] Here, VIMS bins 250 (3.41 mm), 252 (3.45 mm), 257
(3.53 mm), 262 (3.61 mm) and 265 (3.67 mm) are used which
all contain H3
+ R branch emission, with each bin having a
width of 0.017 mm. The VIMS data is processed through the
standard pipeline developed at the University of Arizona,
and is subject to a partial background subtraction to remove
instrumental artefacts.
2.3. Simultaneous VIMS and UVIS Operation
[14] Both instruments are mounted on Cassini’s Remote
Sensing Palette (RSP), with boresights pointing along the
−Y direction in space‐craft coordinate system, with −Z
pointing along the high‐gain antenna. Only 4.6% of the
VIMS FOV overlaps spatially with the UVIS slit. Since the
exposure times per pixel are here 240 times greater for
UVIS than VIMS (1 s for VIMS and 240 s for UVIS), and
with 6 VIMS pixels subtending an angular area equal to one
UVIS pixel, we expect that these observations are only
temporally simultaneous 2.5% of the total exposure time.
Thus, the combined true spatial and temporal simultaneity
between the two instruments for this set of observations is
dwindlingly small (0.1%). Instead, we consider the it swath
of simultaneity that is defined by VIMS and UVIS pixels
that are at some (any) point both temporally and spatially
Figure 1. Schematic showing the UVIS (solid line) and VIMS (dashed line) latitude‐longitude projected field of view,
with the swath of simultaneity (dotted area, labelled ‘Sim.’). The grid has as spacing of 10° in both latitude and longitude,
with the south pole towards the bottom. Individual pixel projections are shown at the starting point of each instrument FOV.
The light grey semicircle shows the average location of the southern auroral oval [Badman et al., 2011a]. The dark grey area
to the right shows the sunlight at the start of the observation.
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overlapping, regardless of how small this overlap may be –
this can be seen in Figure 1 (dotted area).
3. Results
[15] The UVIS (H and H2) and VIMS (H3
+) observations
can be seen in Figure 2, projected to latitude‐longitude, with
the projection geometry being the same as that of Figure 1.
All observations are projected to an altitude of 1100 km
above the 1 bar level [Gérard et al., 2009], and are mapped
onto a 0.5° × 0.5° grid.
[16] The H plot in Figure 2 shows a bright main arc that
rotates into the UVIS FOV, appearing to move poleward
from 73°S to 77°S at the fixed local time of the slit (here-
after referred to as the main arc). The peak H brightness is
1.6 kR with the brightness varying by as much as 20%
between exposures. There is also a broad equatorward dif-
fuse arc at 70°S that brightens by ∼20% over the course of
these observations, with a peak brightness of 0.6 kR.
[17] The H2 plot in Figure 2 shows both the main arc
(peak brightness 3.8 kR) and the equatorial arc (peak
brightness 0.8 kR) identified in H, but displays larger var-
iations – up to 40% between individual UVIS exposures.
There is also another distinct third arc, seen ∼1° poleward of
the main arc, moving alongside it with the distance between
the arcs decreasing with time. Note that due to the very
broad line spread function of the FUV instrument, there is
likely some contamination from H Lyman‐a in the region
long‐ward of 122 nm.
[18] The H3
+ plot in Figure 2 shows the main arc already
seen in H and H2, and a poleward arc extending only
through half of the VIMS FOV.
[19] Figure 3 shows the brightness of H, H2 and H3
+ along
the swath of simultaneity (shown in Figure 1). These
emissions are simultaneous both temporally and spatially
within a time scale of 240 seconds. The difference between
the species already seen in Figure 2 are clearly evident.
Given the H3
+ error bar and the possible H contamination of
H2 it is unclear if the equatorward arc exists in these species.
Similarly, the poleward arc may be present in H, but may be
masked by the apparent broadening of the intensity distri-
bution compared to H2.
3.1. Physical Properties of H3
+
[20] Modelling the H3
+ emission as observed through the
VIMS spectral bins using the spectral data of Neale et al.
Figure 2. The latitude‐longitude projected Cassini VIMS and UVIS observations of 2008‐254 showing ultraviolet H
Lyman‐a, H2 Lyman band emission and near‐infrared H3
+ emission. The geometry is described in Figure 1 – note that
only a very small part of these observations are both temporally and spatially simultaneous.
Figure 3. The intensity profile along the swath of simultaneity (shown in Figure 1) of H Lyman‐a (dotted line), H2 Lyman
bands (dashed line) and H3
+ (solid line). The shaded area shows the error on the H3
+ intensity, with the error on H and H2
indicated by respective error bars. The varying H3
+ error is associated with the background subtraction process.
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[1996] and assuming conditions of q‐LTE [Miller et al.,
1990], we analyse the temperature dependence of the fol-
lowing ratio:
b ¼ I
250
3:41 þ I2523:44 þ I2573:53
I2623:61 þ I2653:67
ð1Þ
where I is the intensity contained within a particular spectral
pixel – the superscript denotes the VIMS wavelength bin
number (from the start of short visible wavelengths) and the
subscript is the centre of the wavelength bin in mm with each
bin having a width of 0.017 mm. The relationship between
effective H3
+ temperature, T, and the intensity ratio b in
equation (1) is given by:
T bð Þ ¼ 122þ 289b 62b2 þ 25b3 ð2Þ
[21] The VIMS spectral bins that contain the H3
+ R branch
emission at around 3.5 mm have relatively little additional
emission from other species within them, and is a region that
is not significantly affected by sunlight, as opposed to both
the Q and the P branch emissions at longer wavelengths.
Here, we make a first order assumption and subtract off a
constant background for each bin for all the terms of
equation (1), before calculating the ratio. Very small chan-
ges in the background subtraction can have large effects on
the derived temperature.
[22] The mean temperature along the main auroral arc is
derived to be T = 440 ± 50 K. Given that temperature
and a total flux of the numerator in equation (1) of 1.8 ×
10−7 Wm−2str−1, the column integrated density is 7 ± 1 ×
1015 m−2 and the total energy emitted by the H3
+ column
is 0.4 mWm−2. The temperature derived here is compa-
rable to the values measured using ground‐based ob-
servations by Melin et al. [2007] (390 ± 70 K and 420 ±
70 K) and to those derived in the UV by Gustin et al.
[2009] (400 K and 500 K with FUSE).
3.2. Precipitation Energies
[23] For each of the three arcs the UVIS FUV spectrum
was extracted and compared to a 100 eV and 20 eV mono‐
energetic H2 laboratory spectrum, giving the energy of the
electron population responsible for exciting the H2 (see
Gustin et al. [2009] for details). Both the equatorward and
the poleward arc compares better to the 20 eV H2 spectrum
whereas the main arc compares better to the 100 eV H2
spectrum. None of the FUV arc spectra show any evidence
of hydrocarbon absorption, suggesting that the precipitation
energies required to produce the observed arcs cannot be
larger than a few keV [Gustin et al., 2009] as not to excite/
ionise H and H2 close to the homopause, where hydro-
carbons are prevalent. Note that H contamination at H2 band
wavelengths has little effect on the spectral shape that en-
ables this analysis.
[24] Using the conversion rate of 0.16 mWm−2 of pre-
cipitation energy flux per 1 kR of FUV emission of Grodent
et al. [2010], we can derive the required energy to produce
each of the three arcs observed here. These are 0.33, 0.80
and 0.25 mWm−2 for the equatorward, main and poleward
arcs respectively.
4. Discussion
[25] The various derived physical properties for the
observed three arcs can be seen in Table 1.
[26] The average position of the main arc seen in all three
species agrees well with the statistical ovals at 73°S latitude of
Badman et al. [2006] and S. V. Badman (Cassini VIMS ob-
servations of latitudinal and hemisphericvariations in Saturn’s
infrared auroral intensity, submitted to Icarus, 2011), generally
thought to be associated with the open‐closed field line
boundary [Bunce et al., 2008]. With the precipitation energy
limit of a few keV’s, the energy distributionmust be broad as to
excite and ionize throughout the upper atmosphere.
[27] Figure 3 shows that the H intensity profile having
broader wings than both H2 and H3
+, indicative of softer
precipitation energies at the boundaries of the auroral cur-
rent that produce the main auroral arc.
[28] The diffuse arc seen predominantly in H requires the
precipitation energy to be deposited at high altitudes. This
precludes hard precipitation, with the primary energy being
on the order of 100s of eV [Gustin et al., 2009]. This arc is
poleward of the diffuse emission observed by Grodent et al.
[2010] at 67°S with an energy of 0.3 mWm−2, which is the
same as the 0.33 mWm−2 seen here. This arc is also pole-
ward of the auroral emission associated with the breakdown
of co‐rotation close to Enceladus at ∼55°S [Stallard et al.,
2010]. Given the low energy of the precipitation and the
width of the distribution, there is also the possibility of this
being proton aurora [e.g., Iglesias and Vondrak, 1974].
[29] The poleward arc seen in H2 and H3
+ (and possibly H)
presents a greater challenge – if the main arc is associated
with the open/closed field line boundary, then this arc is
connected to the solar wind via the open field lines. How-
ever, given the high spatial resolution of these observations,
we could be seeing the return flow of the open‐closed
boundary current system, responsible for the main auroral
arc [see Talboys et al., 2009]. On the other hand, the
poleward arc only extends across half the VIMS FOV,
whilst it is visible throughout the UVIS observations. There
is no direct observational evidence that this arc exists at
local times earlier than the position of the UVIS slit and thus
the poleward arc may indeed be forming at 04:55 LT, ex-
tending towards dawn. If this region is magnetically
connected to the solar wind, this arc could be produced by a
local plasma enhancement of the solar wind. However, since
the precipitation energy is required to be hard (few keV) as
to penetrate deep into the atmosphere to excite and ionize
H2, direct sourcing from the solar wind seems unlikely.
[30] Using the STIM model Galand et al. [2011] derived
an auroral electron density of ∼2 × 109 m−3 and an H2
density of ∼1017 m−3 at 1100 km above the 1 bar level (10−5
bar). The fraction of H2 molecules with sufficient thermal
energy to collisionally excite H3
+ to its first vibrational level,
Table 1. The Parameters Derived for the Arcs Seen in the Simul-
taneous VIMS (H3
+) and UVIS (H and H2) Observations of 2008‐
254 16:30 of Saturn’s Southern Aurora
Parameter Equatorward Main Poleward
Latitude 70°S 73°S 74°S
Arc FWHM (°latitude) 2.0 1.5 1.2
FUV intensity (kR) 2.1 5.0 1.6
Precipitation energy (mWm−2) 0.33 0.80 0.25
H3
+ temperature (K) – 440 ± 50 –
H3
+ density (1015 m−2) – 7 ± 1 –
H3
+ cooling (mWm−2) – 0.4 –
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n2, at 440 K is about one in 10,000, assuming conditions of
q‐LTE. Given this ratio and a proton hopping rate of 2 ×
10−15 m−3 [Theard and Huntress, 1974], the collisional
excitation time is 26 seconds. The lifetime, using the
recombination constant of Leu et al. [1973], is about 500
seconds, twice the length of a UVIS exposure. This is
consistent with what is observed here, since the H3
+ follows
the morphology of both H and H2 in the main arc – the H3
+
emission would be trailing if its lifetime was considerably
longer. In addition, given that the collisional population time
is considerably shorter than the lifetime of the molecule, the
assumption of q‐LTE appears valid.
5. Conclusions
[31] We have presented high resolution simultaneous
Cassini VIMS and UVIS observations of Saturn’s southern
aurora. Three very different arcs are observed, likely caused
by different particle precipitation energies, depositing energy
at different altitudes. These observations highlight the very
dynamic behaviour of the kronian aurora, with both complex
small‐scale structures and variability over short time‐scales,
and may serve as context for models detailing both the origin
and atmospheric interaction of the particle precipitation.
[32] Despite the absence of a global view, these ob-
servations paint a similar picture to the simultaneous ob-
servations of Jupiter of Clarke et al. [2004], showing a good
agreement between IR and UV when it comes to the main
auroral oval, but there are significant differences both
poleward and equatorward. Consequently one cannot
assume that auroral morphology in the UV and IR is iden-
tical, with the exception of the main oval itself.
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